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En core Perf orm an ce: How On e W om an s Passi on
Hel p ed a Town Tap In to Hap p i n ess (Pap erback)
By Vicki G Riordan, Brian Riordan

Atria Books, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Billy Elliot meets The Golden Girls in this inspiring true story
of a woman who learned that it s never too late to live the life you want. As a young girl, Vicki
Riordan found her calling as a tap dancer and at eighteen she opened her own studio. But Vicki
soon decided to put her tap shoes into early retirement to focus on marriage and start a family.
When her marriage abruptly ended and Vicki was left with no means to support herself and her two
young sons, she returned to her passion and began teaching adult tap. The Tap Pups program was
born and at the age of sixty-two, Vicki opened what has become the largest adult tap studio in
America.Vicki has gone from teaching seventeen adults to 500. Her students range in age from
twenty-one to eighty-nine (with an average age of fifty-seven), and thanks to the Tap Pups program
many have transformed and reinvented themselves at a point in life when the expectation is that
they should be slowing down. Tap has made them confident in...
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Reviews
The book is great and fantastic. I could comprehended almost everything using this published e publication. I am just very happy to explain how here is the
very best ebook i have study inside my very own existence and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Mekhi Ma r vin DVM
Thorough manual! Its this kind of excellent study. It really is writter in straightforward terms and never di icult to understand. I am very happy to inform
you that this is basically the very best pdf we have read through during my individual existence and could be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . Ar no Sa uer Sr .
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